
Heading for his victory speech in the Ambassador Hotel ballroom, Robert Kennedy stops in the kitchen to shake hands. A few minutes later 
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the gunman was wafting for hem 	the corridor ,Iust outside this kitchen. 
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Suddenly, a mass of screaming men and 
by LOUDON 

WAINWRIGHT 
For those who had cared for 
him and watched him closely in 
these past hectic weeks, Robert 
Kennedy's going totally disjoints 
the sense of time. There he was, 
a moment ago, walking alone with 
the dog in a patch of grass In Oak-
land while the motorcade waited. 
and now he is dead, and there 
seems no possible way to link the 
two things together in the same 
chain of events. There he was, 
crossing a Portland hotel room on 
the night of his defeat in Oregon 
to shake hands with a friend, and 
now the campaign is a crushed, 
beribboned hat thrown in a cor-
ner of the Los Angeles ballroom 
where he joked, moments before 
he was shot, about his last victory. 
There he was. his blue shirtsleeves 
rolled up, walking and softly talk-
ing his way down the aisle of a 
plane bound for San Francisco. 
but suddenly there was a mass of 
screaming men and women In a 
passageway spattered with blood.. 
and finally them was the hos-
pital, its heavy stone face taking 
shape in the sunless dawn. The 
truth ol death Is belied by echoes 
of life which bounce around the 
chambers of the mind and dizzy 
the listener with false hope. Ken-
nedy. moving his very fastest in a 
race he had entered too late. 
MIA dropped in mrdstride. and 
the watchers keep searching fw 
tilely ahead for quite another soft 
of finish. 

The possibility of violence and 
danger war very much in the 
minds of the people who accom-
panied Robert Kennedy in his cam. 
palgn. Surely the memory of his 
brother's death had something to 
do with it. and sudden recollec-
tions of that awful moment from 
the past were revived by fragments 
of sight and sound from the pres-
ent. In April. in Logansport. Ind., 
the campaign party was chilled by 
the view of armed police Handing 
on rooftops overlooking the block 
where Kennedy was speaking. 
"He's our guest." an official told 
rne. "There haven't been any 
threats, but we just want to make 
sure he leaves town the same way 
he came in." Outside Cary in May 
the open convertible in which 
Kennedy and his wire were riding 
suddenly pulled oft the mad and 
people in the press busses gasped 
at the sight of the figures crouch-
ing over in the back seat. As it 
tamed out, the stop had been 
made because Ethel Kennedy had 
got cold and needed to put on a 
coat. In San Francisco's Chinatown 



In the hotel ballroom, buoyed by 	otence" 	U.S. he lett he 	With a 12 pistol, Sirhan shot Ken- his crucial snctaly in the Catilor- 	could overcome. He left through 	nedy twice and wounded rive och• nia primary over Senator Eugene 	a kitchen. where. standing by a 	ers. Moments later. back in the McCarthy. Senator Kennedy had 	table, was a 2-I-year-old Jordanian 	ballroom, the senator's workers spoken of "the division, the vi- 	immigrant named Shims Sirhan. 	thetowl heard the appalling news. 
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on the last day of the California 

campaign, virtually the whole par-

ty flinched at the sound of ex-

ploding firecrackers and there 

were other bad moments with bat-

loons. People were frightened for 

him and kept saying no to each 

other: and Bill Barry. the devoted 

and powerful ex-FBI agent who 

guided Kennedy through crowds 

and clutched his waist as he stood 

up in the cars. often fell instantly 

Into exhausted sleep in the air-

plane as we hopped from one 

tumultuous motorcade to another. 
And of course Robert Kennedy 

deliberately and repeatedly ex-

posed himself to the bad possibil-

ity. It was not that he sought the 

danger; rather it was that he 

seemed very much to need the ac-

tual physical contact with great 

masses of people. In crowds where 

people did not always reach up 

to grab or strike his hand. he 

reached out for theirs. It was quite 

literally a giving of himself, as if 

that were the best way he could 

renew the pledges he was making 

in speeches. Surely there has nev-

er been anything like this frenried 

exchange of love in the history of 

American politics. And the pros-

pects for trouble, accidentally or 

deliberately produced, were ev-

erywhere. He definitely did not 

want to be protected. And it was 

In a ludicrously Insecure place—

a narrow and jammed space which 

virtually any determined man 

could enter with a minimum of 

difficulty—where he suddenly 

needed it mast desperately. 
On the final day of the Califor-

nia campaign, Senator Kennedy in-

vited me to ride in his convertible 

when he toured some of the poor-
er areas of Los Angeles, including 

the Watts district. The crowds that 

day were not as large as they had 

been on other occasions; still, pen-

ple surged along the sides of the 

car in great waves. and it some-
times took three men—Barry. the 

Olympic decathlon champion. Ra-

rer Johnson. and the huge foot-

ball player, Roosevelt Grier—to 

hold Kennedy in his position as 

he stood on the trunk. Out of 

one crowd a fierce-looking and 

quite drunken young nun with a 

goatee suddenly flung himself on 

the hood of the car and, sprawl-

ing there with his back against 

the windshield, began screaming 

at the people to "Make way for 

Kenne--dee Make way for Ken- 

ne—deel", and they did as he 

directed. The smack of hands 

against Kennedy's was constant, 

and his body shook under the im-

pacts. When we got through one 

crowd and picked up speed to 

travel to the next place, the can-

didate climbed down into the back 

seat and his face was totally with-

out expression. The eyes unmoving 

and distant, the whole look of 

him battered and stunned_ Then 

he began to whisper into the ear 

of a pretty black child of about 5 

or 6 who had somehow been put 

in the car and was now seated en-

tirely happily between Kennedy's 

knees and, surrounded by huge 

strangers. was playing with a big 

white stuffed rabbit. The child 

knew her phone number and 

when we stopped a few moments 

later, Robert Kennedy gave her a 

hug and directed one of his work-

ers to drive her home. Then he 

rose and got ready to meet the 

new crowd that was now moving 

toward him. 

Outside the hospital In Los 

Angeles. a few hours after the 

shooting. the enormity of the trag-

edy began to settle in the minds 

of the weary men and women 

waiting in the street. Though some 

hope was held out, no one really 

had much. A woman reporter wept 

as she told of an invitation to a 

party Kennedy had planned that 

night. Somebody mentioned a 

train trip we had taken through In-

diana and a joking song the press 

had written to tease the candi-

date. He had laughed at "The 

Ruthless Cannonball," and it was 

very hard to think about that good 

face moving in a laugh. In fact, 

it was hard to think that early 

morning. as it will_ be for many 

people for a long time, of that 

graceful man so mortally hurt. 

His campaign was over, and be-

cause of the quality of Robert 

Kennedy and the quality he want-

ed of his country, he had made 

it a tremendously promising one. 

From their headquarters. across 

town, several McCarthy supporters 

came and they looked absolutely 

stricken under the glare of the 

television lights. "Why did they 

shoot Robert Kennedyl" one of 

them asked. Another replied: 

"They shoot stars." and there can 

be no doubt that a real one 

came down that night. 
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moment from 

the past again 
Rigid, semiconscious, his lace an 

ashen mask, Senator Kennedy Iles 
In a pool of his own blood on the 

concrete floor, a bullet deep in his 
brain and another in his neck. 

Juan Romero, a busboy whose 

hand Kennedy had shaken before 

the shots, tried to comfort him, 

as 







The wearing last weeks 
and a precious last day 

by THEODORE H. 
WHITE 

A ll that week he had been tired. 
The deep tars. burned in by weeks 
of camPalgning in the sun in the 
open car. lay over the exhaustion: 
the hair bleached blond. the fine 
fibers on the forearms almost flax-
en. But he did not show the wea-
riness except when you talked to 
him alone. 

The Tuesday of the Oregon vot-
ing had been the worst day in 
weeks. He used the day to barn-
storm through California's south• 
land. from Las Angeles to take-
woad to Santa Barbara to Ventura 
to Oxnard to Los Angeles; and the 
crowds, as usual, were wild. They 
fed him the adrenalin to carry on, 
but in the plane. in conversation, 
the exhaustion was always there, 
under the determination. 

He had few Illusions. His last Or-
egon poll had shown him 30-29 
over McCarthy. but the undecided 
vote was huge. And, usually, he 
knew. the undecideds came down 
on the other side. He rambled on 
about Oregon. returning constant-
ly to its beauties and the specta-
cle of its fir-covered slopes and 
green valleys. But it had been a 
cold state to him, Oregon. a great 
white suburb, had no problems; 
he knew he frightened Oregon by 
what he spoke of and his visions. 

It was going badly back east 
too Pennsylvania's delegation had 
been raided by Humphrey the 
night before, He had felt he had 
a pledge from Mayor% Tate of Phil-
adelphia and Barr of Pittsburgh to 
wait before committing to another 
—to wait and give him the chance 
to show his strength with the vot-
ers at the polls, in the primaries. 
Governor Hearnes of missouri had 
been lor him. But Heames was 
switching too. He thought Mayor 
Aliota of San Francisco had been 
with him—but Alioto also was 
now leaning to Humphrey. 

He talked: about the huge 
crowds in California and crowds 
as a serious index of response; 

about Vietnam—the negotiations 
should have begun much earlier, 
bur he trusted Harriman to make 
the case. If we did have a case in 
Vietnam, this was the way to show 
It to the world—by talk, not by 
bombs. He felt we had already 
gained much in Paris by exposing 
the intransigeance of the enemy; 
but he was not hopeless of solu-
tions—perhaps cantonment in 
South Vietnam, some new frame 
to give both sides in the fighting 
the secunty they needed. 

Yet. always the conversation 
came back to the exercise in pow-
er which is a campaign for the 
Presidency. Oregon was lost, he al-
ready feared. So he had to make 
it big in California. Then, showing 
his strength in the most populous 
state in the Union, he might turn 
back east to deal with the local 
power-brokers. We haven't begun 
to fight that battle yet, he said. 
New York was uppermost in his 
mind. Unless he could show real 
muscle in California, his own far-
tiornriciden state would be the 
arena of the most bruising clash 
this season. 

People criticized him, he knew, 
for this extravagant spending of 
energy in the primaries. But. he 
kept saying, "Is there any other 
way of convincing them? Can you 
think of any other way?" If Cal-
ifornia went well. then he would 
rethink it, and might per those 
four or five days of rest before 
plunging into combat in New York. 
But now he was worn to the bone. 

Then, that evening. winging 
north to Portland on a plane 
crowded with newsmen and cam-
eras, with no crevice for privacy, 
the returns from Oregon had come 
in. Ethel gently held his hand. her 
fingers entwined through his or 
curled about his muscular wrist 
He would not show his hurt; he 
smiled, talked to friends, strolled 
the aisle, encouraging the down-
cast. making clear he was going 
on with it. 

known that truth three generations 
ago. He understood as well as 
any man the new technology of 
media and organisation. His Cal-
ifornia campaign, pulled together 
finally, was running smoothly. The 
themes, pouring out of radio and 
television, were corning clear: an 
end to war in Vietnam; a new ori-
entation for the federal govern-
ment—which had come to him, 
after he could view the Executive 
from the outside, seeing govern-
ment as cold, overcentralired. 
needing to be brought back to 
the people in their communities; 
and—a third theme—law-and-or-
der, an end to violence. 

Yet, the old politics meant this 
message had so be brought di-
rectly to people-by talking to 
them; had to reach their hearts 
and yearnings in person. Thus the 
last crescendo of barnstorming. 

When he moved through a 
black district, or a Mexican-Amer-
ican district. the campaign reached 
a terrifying frenzy. It frightened 
one to drive In the open car with 
him—the screaming, the ecstasy, 
the hands grabbing. pulling. tear-
ing, matching him apart. To them 
he was The Liberator. In the other 
districts, always he pleaded—try-
ing Its explain America In Amer-
icans and show them the direc-
tion in which it must move. His 
staff insisted that he cool it: they, 
too, were frightened by the emo-
tions he raised. 

But he could not completely 
cool it. Briefed and briefed again 
on how to meet McCarthy in TV 
debate. he did so visibly with su-
perb control. But though the voice 
and words were calm his hands 
were moving. reaching, pleading. 

Even when his polls In the final 
weekend turned upward, he kept 
at it until one or two every morn-
ing, then rose after five or six 
hours sleep, again to reach out, 
be with people. Until, finally, on 
Monday night, having barnstormed 
through San Francisco. Long 
Beach. the southland and reached 
San Diego. he collapsed. He could 
not finish the last speech; the 
enormous vitality had reached Its 
end, He must rest. 

Mrs. Robert Kennedy, who had 
been walking with the senator, 
vouched over her dying husband. 
whispering to him as he lay on the 
floor. Beside her, waiting for the 
ambulance attendants to arrive, 
knelt her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ste-
phen Smith, and Dr. Ross Mdrer. 

E lesion day he slept late at 
the beach home of Evans and John 
Frankenheimer. Sr. of the children 
had been flown out to be with 
him, giving him the solace of a 
family day. Shortly after noon. he 
went out on the beach to frolic 

The last week began badly, but 
he carried It off with courage. skill 
and animal energy. When, on Sun-
day, California began to turn up—
when he could sense, as a politi-
cian does. the return of enthu-
siasm in the surge of the crowds 
—he would not slacken his pace. 

For he was an old-fashioned 
man of politics. And politics were 
people, a concept descended to 
him from his grandfather, who had 

CONTINUED 
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with therm It was no time for a 501^ 
itery friend there to talk politics. 
So they kicked the rubbery, dark 
green kelp on the sand. and talked 
of the pollution of this beautiful 
coast and the disappearance of 
the great old kelp beds; they com-
pared the Pacific to the Atlantic, 
and he pmterred Cape Cod. 

The sun would tint break 
through, a chid mist hung heavy; 
but he stripped his flowered sun-
shirt and plunged In nonetheless. 
A huge roller came in and the 
bobbing heads of two children 
went under, Bobby dived; for a 
moment one could not see him 
in ihe surf, until he came up with 
David, wham he had pulled from 
an undertow. A large red brake 
now marked his forehead. He had  

bumped either sand or the bay, 
bur the boy was safe. 

'low they came back up the 
beach to the pool. and children 
tumbled over him. Max, the 3-
year-old, wanted to walk the 
beach and bury coins in the sand 
So they did. Then back to the 
pool. where Bobby tossed Effie 
ones through water, one to the 
other, as their glee rang out. Eth-
el, as tired as he, her hands plac-
RI in her lap, watched as he 
growled. teased them, let them 
roughhouse him. 

Only once did he talk politics. 
Ile porpoised up, swam to the 
pool's edge and. with the inev-
itable curiosity of sane politician 
about another, discussed his op-
ponents' style and tactics—bitter  

about arm of them, fond of the 
other, Yet, as always during these 
last few days. his conversation 
came back to New York. his home 
state, and how difficult it would 
be unless California turned out 
good, today. 

It was not until after 1 in the af-
ternoon that he received a private 
first flash. CBS had done some 
early sampling of voters as they 
left the polls and now guessed it 
might wind up as high as 49/41 
Kennedy over McCarthy, with 11:1 
for the Lynch-Humphrey slate. He 
sat there In the mist. in blue pull-
over and flowered beach trunks, 
and did not react to the news. 
Ethel asked whether it was good 
enough. He made na response. 
He wanted to know about South 

Dakota—were any early returns in 
yet? If South Dakota, rural, and 
California. the nation's most ur-
ban state, bath went for Kennedy 
on the same day—then there was 
a real chance, not only In New 
York but with the key brokers. 

By now Richard Goodwin and 
Fred Dutton had joined him: they 
were pleased. Slowly the warmth 
and taste of victory came over him 
—and hope, too. He yawned. 
stretched his arms, suddenly 
drowsy, and said he thought he 
would take a nap. He left relaxed 
and confident. 

It was the last time one would 
see him alone again. That eve-
ning in ills huge suite, the rooms 

In the hot, jammed corridor where 
her hosbarsd fay behind her, Mrs. 
Robert Kennedy implored the 
crtiwd of shocked onlookers to 
move back and give him some air. 

A wife pleads as the tragedy 



thronged with old friends, earn. 
paign workers. newsmen, there 
was no escape to share the joy pri-
vately with Ethel; friends and 
newsmen hunted them down from 
room to room as they tried to 
be alone for a moment, together. 
Rut the script of election night dic. 
tilted otherwise. The votes were 
slow. but what was coming in 
was good and strong, a solid 
win, and the TV nets demanded 
their rime. So he must wander 
from studio to studio to talk, an-
swering again and again the old 
questions. 

At midnight. ritual demanded 
that he go down to the screaming 
throng in the Embassy Room 
where, before the cameras of the 
nation and his supporters, he  

would accept victory. Then, after 
that. there would be a teat party—. 
Pierre and Nicole Salinger had in-
vited the old friends to I celebra-
tion at rheir discotheque. The Fac-
tory. So they watched him go 
down the corridor, moving In a 
boiling mob through the en-
tanglement of television mbles-
to the people, who were waiting 
downstairs. 

The people. To him they were 
not numbers, nor digits, nor blank 
faces to be manipulated only by 
the new techniques. They were 
the very essence of politics. Im-
peller-41y. furiously, he had fought 
for them, and the passions he 
stirred were a response to the 
emotions inside himself, the deep 
feeling that the very purpose of  

govemmeht Is to do things for 
people. For this, they called him 
"ruthless." an epithet that seared 
his spirit. 

Once, overwhelmed by a Mid-
western mob, he quipped: 'All 
!his for a ruthless man? just think 
what they would do far a kind 
one." Although he joked about 
the word, it cramped his thoughts 
and public behavior, 

Robert F. Kennedy wore his 
hears open at all times, and though 
strangers hated him with a venom 
almost irrational. it was what this 
impetuous heart dictated that they 
feared, Al! these who knew him 
best knew its kindness and Ci:HP. 
age, gallantry and tenderness. Its 
outer shelf was the armor and 
lance he bore in public; and the  

style others hated was that of a 
man who loomed for the things 
he lowed and never wavered in 
his faith. 

there was no party at the end, 
His blends rushed to the hospital 
or to the hotel where the forlorn 
children slept. One could not ea. 
plain this faith to the brave young-
ster, still awake, fighting back his 
tears at the horror he had seers 
on television. One could only 
hold the child, order hot choc-
olate for him, try to comfort 
him, fighting back one's own team 
while recognizing the father's im-
age In the good strong face of 
the child. And hope that he would 
keep the faith. as all his family 
had, in his country and people, 
hard now di it might be, 

ri; 

rushes on 
Rushed to los Angeles'  Central 
Receiving Hospital, Senator Ken-
nedy was given emergency treat-
ment. Them his wounded head 
pillovved and nearly concealed by 

bandages, he was taken in an 
ambulance (below) to Goad Sa-
maritan Hospital. There a hastily 
assembled team of neurosurgeons 
operated on his brain lor nearly 

four hours, removing all but a tiny 
splinter of the fatal bullet. But a 
huge blood clot formed and he 
never regained consciousness. He 
died 25 hours after he was shot. 



The 

notebook 

that read 

'Robert Kennedy 
must be killed' 

In her. Pasadena home, Sirhares 
mother. alter learning of her sans 
arrest. is comforted by a friend 
(top). She later sent a telegram of 
sympathy ro the Kennedy family 
Sirhan's father, above. MAY lives 
in the village of Tatbeh in Israeli-
occupied Jordan where his ances-
tors have lived since the days of 
50arlin. He has nor seen his !ami-
ty m California for 70 years. 
"America may be good for young 

people It Is a country of go, go, 
gn A man cher 40 cannot stand tt 
so I returned to Taibeh " He re-
members Sirhan as a -religious 
boy, quiet and intelligent" whom 
he taught "true Christianity" "1 
raised Sirhan to love," he says. 
"Now I am against him" Sirhan's 
aunt Nurrah in Taibeh was even 
more bitter about what her neph-
ew had allegedly done "Masi Pal-
estine cur off his hand," she spat 

There were eight shots, Then the 
sounds. the cries and shouts of 
people caught In a corridor of ex-
ploding panic. And it was °Yet, 
caught on film that would be re-
played countless times. 

Accused of the murder of Sen-
ator Robert F. Kennedy was Sir-
han Bishara Sirhan, 24. Heavily 
guarded. he was put in • Los An-
geles County jail; bail 5250,000. 

Yet, much of the evidence 
against him was unclear. 

No one could remember who 
first entered that corridor or in 
what order they came or even ex-
actly where the assailant was. Sir-
ham a Jordanian in the U.S. 11 
years without asking for citizen-
ship, may have acted alone or 
with at least two other accom-
plices, Including a girl in a polka-
dot dress—although later a girl 
surrendered voluntarily, claiming 
she had been only a frightened 
spectator wearing a polka-dot 
scarf, And Sidon was a bitter na-
tionalist and blamed the U.S. for 
the Israeli victory last year, some 
said. Others claimed he showed 
little Interest in politics. His mother 
said only that he had been difficult 
to talk to for several weeks since 
his fall from a horse. He had a 
notebook whirls was claimed to 
either prove Inns sympathetic to 
Communism or lust a beginning 
student in Russian grammar. 

What was unmistakable, how-
ever, was that in the past few 
weeks Sirhan Bishara Sirhan had 
developed an implacable hatred 
for Ruben F. Kennedy. According 
to Los Angeles Mayor Sam'forty, 
5Irhan had written on one of the 
WO wide-line-spaced pages of 
that notebook where he kept his 
private account of goals and 
grudges: "Robert Kennedy must 
be killed before lune 5. 1968." 

This report of a family of Arab 
immigrants, put together by LIFE 
correspondents, gives some clues 
to the character of the man ac-
cused of killing Robert Kennedy. 

Sirhan Bishara Sirhan was waiting 
at a bus stop in Pasadena. Calif 
several years ago when a woman. 
looking slowly over the rich. deep 
brown of his skin, the dark. flash-
ing eyes.. and the fine-featured 
face. asked enviously, "What kind 
of a suntan lotion did you use to 
get that color?" 

Shan, drawing himself up to 
his 5 feet 2 inches, replied stiffly, 
"Cod gave me that color." 

Cod gave Sirhan and his fami-
ly, all of them refugees from the 
Arab-Israeli war of 1956, every-
thing the immigrant traditionally 
is supposed to need to make his 
way in a new world—looks, in-
telligence. vocational skills, In-
dustry, determination. But Cod 
also gave 5tihan !hat color 

Like his brothers who had also 
migrated to the U.S., Sirhan was 
small, wiry, slim-wristed, with 
smoldering eyes, broad shoulders 
and tapered waist, and blessed 
with a catlike physical grace. But 
when a member of the Sirhan fam-
ily got into trouble. his neighbors 
did not rusts, as so often happens 
when tragedy surprises another un-
suspecting American neighbor-
hood to testify that "he was such 
a nice boy " To talk about 5irhan 
there is only a one-time Pasadena 
masseuse who believes herself to 
be one of the few Mends of the 
family during their iirst years In 
the U.S. 

-They were in one hell of a 
bind." says Frances Rnsemond. 
"They were treated like Negroes. 
They were Christians but most 
people didn't know or care: they 
were intelligent, sensitive, proud—
they really didn't belong any. 
where. They were really displaced 
people." 

The father, mina brought his 
Five sons and a daughter now 
death to America, was an auto me-
chanic by trade—a position, Mrs. 
Sirhan has pointedly informed her 
neighbors, of some importance 
in Jerusalem. But it was some- 
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thing else in Pasadena. And 50 

the father, Bishau Salameh 
left job after jab at each 

new offense he took from his dis-
respectful customers. "One day 
he Just disappeared." says Mrs. 
Rosemond. The family got a let-
ter From him He had gone back 
to Jerusalem." 

The Sirhan live today in a mod. 
est-appearing frame house in a 
pleasant neighborhood where a 
lush magnolia blooms in the front 
yard and a horseshoe hangs over 
a front door. But the garage Is full 
of junk and old clothes; the back 
yard. littered with pop bottles, is 
overgrown with weeds, and a rusty 
lawnmower sags against the house. 

"Still. there was an air of ele-
gance about them," Mrs. Rose-
mond says. "They were all very 
well educated. British schools in 
Jerusalem, t think. They spoke the 
King's English beautifully, musical-
ly. The boys wore dark, conserv-
ative, British-cut suits and English 
shoes when they dressed up. They 
could be quite dandy. They Com-
plained to me: 'What kind of cul-
ture is this when you can't even 
speak your own language proper. 

English is not even our lan-
guage and yet we even speak it 
better than your' 

The mother warted slavishly on 
the sorts at table, sewing. ironing, 
washing for them, walking several 
blocks to buy groceries rather than 
ask her eldest son to drive her. 

• "Women are nothing in our coun-
try." 

Until last fall, Sirhan had been 
an exercise Soy at Hollywood Park 
race track. One horse threw him. 
Injuring his back and right eye. Sir-
han went to work at 52 an hour 
in the Pasadena Organic Health 
Food Store. He walked off the Job 
last Minch when the store owner, 

' a 

	

	John Weidner, had criticized him 
for mixing up a delivery. Sirhan 
had shot back: "You're telling me 
I'm a liar. I'm quitting." 

"I could never understand that." 
5-/V5 Weidner. "I didn't mean he 
was lying. But we always had to 
be careful with him. We had to 
make suggestions to him rather 
than give orders. He was a stock-
boy and a driver-, but he'd never 
wear an apron. That was a menial 
symbol to him." 
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Sirhan was accustomed to calling 
himself by only one name. When 
he entered Eliot Junior High in Al-
tadena, Calif.. the school insisted 
on two names, so he gave his last 
name twice—and it is printed 
that way on his page of the class-
book deft). Below, minutes alter 
the shooting of Kennedy. Sirhan is 
rushed from the hotel by police. 
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The Kennedy family curie together 
once again to share their anguish. 
They accompanied the body as it 
was flown from Lot Angeles to 
New York. where it lay in state at 
Sr. Patrick's Cathedral. There, the 
senators three eldest children (be-
ginning second horn left, above), 
Robert Jr.. 14, Kathleen, 76, and Jo-
seph, 13, gathered with their 
mother to pray. A Secret Service 
man accompanied Mrs. Kennedy 
(right) as she arrived at the ca-
thedral. At far right, Senator Ed-
ward Kennedy departed St. Pin-
ricks---he alone is. public file 
now carrying the Kennedy name. 

Once more, 
anguish 

met with 
composure 
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The 

Presidency by HUGH S1DEY 

`For God's sake, 

live under the law' 
Lyndon Johnson Ira, tied his eeparate r. 
'kind way from Robert Kennedy and the 
bittemem (list onnetimea flared between 
diem ',Ile real. But just as real was the 
President's concern for Kennedy's well-
being—otrung men both, they attracted 
the same miming antagonism* and hatred,. 

It +Inver:1 iteelf brat in the dark day s of 
PRA when Kennedy- about to leave his 
post as attorney general. volunteered to 
be ambassador to South Vietnam. which 
wire perilously clone to collapse. Johneon 
thruet the offer aside instantly and he was 
stemmed of hoarding power. Maybe there 
was a little Of that in the gesture. but run-
ning deeper wan the President's fear that 
seething uno1141 happen to Bob—and Orel. 
titer this nation nor !het tortured family 
eoulil stand more. 

This spring. through the heat of the pri-
mary rempaignio, Johnson worried about 
the security of the presidential candidate. 
and particularly about Kennedy. He 
brooded w ith friends about the climate of 
Mien, in Alurtlea and the r, re-per...cot 

threat to all national leaders, more than 
anything to the Preeidency. NS hen lie was 
trying to get the crime hill mooed, he had 
an aide quietly round out congressmen 
about the pomihility of including a provi-
sion assigning Secret. Service men m the 
candidates. The responses was negative 
and, *ince there w as no real incident to 
aat off the alarm, the matter ,hopped. But 
it rested uneasily in the Prosident'a mind. 

Meantime he felt. hovering near 
the spectre of danger. Snore 12,000 threat-
ening letters mane to the White Route in 

a  year. A amen Mon scaled the eight-font 
White I franc fence and were caught on the 
grounds. At leant one person was taken 
into custody every day by the Secret Ser. 
vice someplace in the U.S. for threatening 
the President. The men who were running 
for the Presidency were hound to attract 
tome of thin madness—and particularly 
Bob Kennedy. Johnson, fly ing in his jet 
ur with friends in hie small study. would 
talk about the danger as  a  hindrance to 
hie Proddeney. He felt a prisoner within 
Id. country. Secrecy w Mt a weapon •gninat 
w arped mind, and len there v. as the odd 
spectacle of  a  President moving unan-
nounced from city-  to city. Last week he 
went to address the graduating elan. of 
Glareborn State College in Sew lenity. 
But the final acceptance of the int itation 
came an late that his name waa not even 
printed on the commencement program. 

The news of the shooting of Robert Ken-
nedy came clacking over the wire into the 
Situation Room In the White House bate. 
alma- One of those anonymous morn who 
attend the room to watch the world 
through the night for the President ripped 
off the yellow bulletin from the machine 
and called National Security Aide Walt 
Hoidens, asleep in his suburban home. 
Even on the moot grave national crises 
Roston generally waits a few minute,. to 
gather more information before disturbing 
the President. But on Vt cdnesulay morn-
ing at 3:31 hie rail went instantly to the 
white bedside phonic of the President. The 
muted jangle roused Jolurmon•  now ennui. 
timed to wake and expert but tidings. 
"Senator Kennedy bas been shot." Roo-
tow said simply. "1 don't know how ac. 
riouoly.-  The President wanted more in• 
formation but Rootow had only the bare 
details and Inc suggested that Johnson turn 
on hie TV set just to hie own wife Elapetb 

101 doing. Johnson hung up the phone, 
pealed the remote control TV ...itch at 
his bedside, woke Lady Bird and togeth-
er they watched the triple-screened color 
net at the foot of the bed. 

Lyndon Johnson is never immobilized. 
But Inc wan in these first minute, aboo• 
tritely unbelieving. Then. still in bed with 
the telephone cradled on his rikoulder and 
his eyea on T1'. he began to make cello 
and In things he felt be had to do. Finn 
he called Attorney General Ramsey Clark 
to nht the federal investigative machinery 
in motion. Then calk went to Secret Ser-
vice Chief James Rowley, back to Clark 
again, then J. Edgar Hoover. Ile wanted 
a Secret Service detail with every candi-
date who would accept it. The Service was 
to get agent. from wherever they could 
to fill out the detaile. The President does  

not have the legal authority to do thin but 
he told hie men never mind about author• 
ity. He mould get it some way. Ire was 
back on the phone to Clark and then to 
Rowley and to Senators Alike Alocironey 
and Mansfield and Congremonan Tom 
Steed who handle legislation pertaining to 
the Secret Seer ice. By 4:41 the President's 
ow n information network was functioning 
and he had a full report direct from Good 
Samaritan Hospital. By 6:15 he wan talk• 
ing with Kennedy's aide. Ted Sorensen, 
and a few seetindo later to Edward Ken-
nedy-  and then brother-in-law Steven 
Smith. There was nut much to say. lie 
quietly told of his sorrow and naked thet 
it aomellow he passed along to Ethel Ken• 
Tway. Ile wanted to do whatever be multi 
to rase the family', pain. But there was 
nothing much that could cane the pain and 
be knew it. By now Secret Service agents 
were on their way to all eatulidates. Air 

• Force plane. were reedy to take the old-
est Kennedy children—Joe, Kathleen and 
Bobby front McLeen to Los Angelee, and 
to bring the youngest ones bank home from 
Califnrnia. 

Rufus Youngblood, the Secret Service 
agent who had thrown himself on top of 
Johnson in Dalian more than four years be-
fore. came by and briefed the President. 
Disbelief still clung to Johnson. The queit-
lions he corked the few stuff members 
around him needed no answers. How ran 
this *till happen? lion had it gotten that 
bed? He talked of Dallas, or Martin Lu-
ther King's death, of the gunman w Ito hail 
climbed to the University of Texm tower 
and killed 14 people. "How many timer 
did we try to get that gun legislation 
through?" ler asked, knowing how fat the 
file on "hat issue had become. remembering 
his men harah worth in insisting on the 
bill, come of the to-elite/It he Imo ever ad-
dressed to Congrem. "What dime it take 
to make them see our need?" lle called Fiv-
e/nit Dirkseit and kept calling other,. 

The miety and melancholy ['Awn rime 
to the White. Home. Below the Preiddent's 
bedroom window the Nips of tragedy be-
gan'to gather. The huge tele% ision van, 
Lumbered through the gates and spread 
their electronic ganglia. Replete, and 
cameramen collected in stunner' knot,. 
11.  hit, House police checked their weap-
ons) anti watched everyone olmeply. Clint 
IIiIL head of the White Home Secret Ser-
vice detail. who bad leaped aboard the 
death car in Dallas and held Jacqueline 
in her mat in that frantic ride to a Ito.. 
pital, name down the drive under them. big 
elms, his face stricken. 

To thoee who watched, w hat had hap-
pened was ro far away and yet no close. 

In n telecirinn peach Me Ka.  sident 
e.tprected his NV Me at Srorator 
death and, ird u &tem of emotion, mill. 

frt an, for Cad's rat, ',soh-a to 
lire tattler the lam Lel. pot on end to 
n'idetoer and to the preaching of rialeon.." 


